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Abstract
The exercise of administrative discretion by street-level workers plays a key role in shap-

ing citizens’ access to welfare and employment services. Governance reforms of social services
delivery, such as performance-based contracting, have often been driven by attempts to disci-
pline this discretion. In several countries, these forms of market governance are now being
eclipsed by new modes of digital governance that seek to reshape the delivery of services using
algorithms and machine learning. Australia, a pioneer of marketisation, is one example, pro-
posing to deploy digitalisation to fully automate most of its employment services rather than as
a supplement to face-to-face case management. We examine the potential and limits of this
project to replace human-to-human with ‘machine bureaucracies’. To what extent are welfare
and employment services amenable to digitalisation?What trade-offs are involved? In address-
ing these questions, we consider the purported benefits of machine bureaucracies in achieving
higher levels of efficiency, accountability, and consistency in policy delivery. While recognising
the potential benefits of machine bureaucracies for both governments and jobseekers, we argue
that trade-offs will be faced between enhancing the efficiency and consistency of services and
ensuring that services remain accessible and responsive to highly personalised circumstances.

Keywords: Digitalisation; Public employment services; Street-level bureaucracy;
Machine bureaucracies; Discretion; Governance of activation; Welfare reform; Welfare-to-
work; Australia

Introduction
For  years, the delivery of welfare-to-work has been the subject of frequent
governance reform and political contestation. Alongside formal social policy
shifts towards ‘activating’ claimants through sanctions and benefits condition-
ality, the delivery of welfare-to-work has repeatedly been restructured by gov-
ernance reforms such as quasi-marketisation, performance-based contracting
and other New Public Management (NPM) instruments. Underlying this
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so-called project of ‘double activation’ (Considine et al., ) – where welfare
reform involves not just efforts to discipline claimants but also greater attempts
to direct the behaviours of frontline delivery agents (Soss et al. : -) – is
the implicit recognition that administrative discretion is ‘an inherent’ and ‘at
times even necessary’ (Brodkin, : i) feature of policy delivery. As
Pors and Schou observe, frontline workers ‘do not simply carry out already com-
pleted policies, but serve as a mainspring’ in fitting the necessary imprecisions of
policies to ‘complex situated cases’ (: ). The delivery of welfare-to-work
is therefore ‘suffused by moments of policymaking’ (Zacka, : ), bringing
the possibility of ‘not one but many different welfare programmes’ (Fletcher,
: ) being implemented depending on the characteristics of the client
and which advisors they see.

This discretionary aspect of service delivery is not without its problems
though. Biases are potentially introduced into the system by the worldviews, per-
sonal experiences, and assumptions that frontline workers embed in their prac-
tices (Hasenfeld, ). Curtailing such problems therefore has been a central
objective of the NPM governance reforms enacted among street-level delivery
agents. Nowhere has this been more apparent than in Australia, which became
the first country to put its entire public employment services (PES) out to con-
testable contract in , before full privatisation in . Throughout this
period, the implementation of welfare-to-work polices in many OECD countries
has been determined to varying extents by competition between providers for
clients and contracts, and performance management regimes that rely on finan-
cial incentives and outcomes measurement to ‘raise the odds that preferred
paths will be taken’ (Soss et al., : ). However, this method of filtering
discretion through market governance instruments is now being eclipsed by
a new project of digitising discretion – with Australia, again, at the vanguard
of reform. Since , it has been piloting an online employment services model
that is due to be rolled out from mid- (Casey, ). While ‘digitalised wel-
fare’ (Coles-Kemp et al., : ) in the form of delivering benefits via online
applications is a feature of welfare administration in numerous countries, what
sets the Australian experiment apart is the proposal to fully automate PES for
most claimants, who will now self-manage their own forms of activation under
the watchful eye of algorithms rather than the direct gaze of advisors. Rather
than ‘cyborg bureaucracy’ (Breit et al., : ) models where algorithmic pro-
filing tools and digital communications are used to augment the jobseeker-advi-
sor relationship, Australia’s online model is deploying algorithms to remove the
human element of service provision for all claimants other than those identified
as having the most complex employment barriers. This makes the stakes of dig-
ital welfare especially high.

In this paper we examine both the potential and limits of this project to
replace human-to-human with what might be described as ‘machine’
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bureaucracies. We ask to what extent PES activities are amenable to automation.
In other words, where along the service delivery supply chain can automated
decision-making (ADM) be productively employed to enhance efficiency and
flexibility? On the other hand, which aspects of service delivery will require
human judgement and agency (albeit with the potential aid of digital inputs)?
In addressing these questions, and reviewing existing discourses on digitalised
welfare, we consider the main drivers of digitalisation and the belief that auto-
mation can achieve higher levels of efficiency, accountability, and consistency in
policy delivery. While recognising the potential benefits of machine bureaucra-
cies for both governments and jobseekers, we argue that trade-offs will be faced
between enhancing the efficiency and consistency of service delivery and ensur-
ing that services remain accessible and responsive to highly personalised cir-
cumstances. Our emphasis on machine bureaucracies is deliberate and
important, as the concept of ‘digitalised welfare’ is used in a multiplicity of inde-
terminate ways, with little agreement about its precise implications for the rela-
tionship between citizens, delivery agents, and the state. Accordingly, an
ancillary aim is to unpack the concept of ‘digitalised welfare’ by proposing a
clarifying typology for ‘varieties of digitalisation’ in welfare administration.

We proceed by introducing our conceptualisation of ‘machine’ bureau-
cracy, differentiating the Australian case of online employment services from
previous modes of computerisation in street-level bureaucracy, and from ongo-
ing digitalisation reforms elsewhere. This is followed by an evaluation of the key
efficiency and accountability arguments in favour of moving from the street-
level to the machine-level delivery of welfare-to-work, and the trade-offs
involved.

Machine bureaucracies and varieties of digitalisation
There is a growing interest among scholars in the ‘expansion of digital welfare’
(Coles-Kemp et al., : ) and the fact that the citizens’ encounter with the
welfare state is becoming ‘increasingly digitalized’ (Pors and Schou, : ).
Nonetheless, elements of computerisation have long been a feature of citizens’
experiences of welfare-to-work. Since the early days of the ‘activation turn’,
access terminals for job searching have been a constituent element of the local
support given to jobseekers in many job centres, while computerized case man-
agement systems were already in ubiquitous use by the early s (Caswell
et al., ). In Australia, frontline staff have been obligated since  to
use a prescribed IT system for recording all client interactions, including
how jobseekers are meeting their mutual obligations. The level of employment
support jobseekers are eligible for in Australia is also largely determined by a
profiling instrument, the Job Seeker Classification Instrument (JSCI), which
is administered by entering responses into a software package that generates
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a statistical estimate of jobseekers’ probability of long-term unemployment
(Casey, ). This ubiquitous use of computer systems is emblematic of what
Bovens and Zouridis describe as ‘screen-level’ bureaucracy: a form of adminis-
tration in which contacts with clients ‘always run through or in the presence of a
computer screen’ (: ).

Computerisation in screen-level bureaucracy has taken at least three forms.
First, information management systems function as devices for opening-up the
‘black box’ of policy delivery to the scrutiny of local processes, thereby making
the application of eligibility criteria and other programmatic decisions more
accountable to ‘data-driven management’ (Pedersen and Wilkinson, :
). This, in turn, exerts its own pressure on street-level workers to conform
their decisions to program rules. Client records can be viewed by administrators
at any time, making discretion not only more visible but also changing its ‘oper-
ation and scope’ (Bullock, : ). Frontline workers now make decisions as
actors who know they are ‘being closely monitored’ (Soss et al., : )
thereby re-orientating decision-making towards a more rule-bound approach.

A second way that computerisation manifests in screen-level bureaucracies
is in the form of applying assessment protocols and profiling tools to ‘target’
services. Such profiling tools are widespread across PES, and are becoming
increasingly sophisticated through the capacity to train algorithms on vast
administrative datasets and ‘real-time’ labour market information to generate
ever-finer calculations of jobseekers’ probability of long-term unemployment
(Desiere and Struyven, ). Examples include the Portuguese and Flemish
PES, where a combination of algorithmic profiling and data mining of labour
market vacancy data are used to estimate jobseekers’ risk of long-term unem-
ployment. The predictive modelling then recommends whether jobseekers
should receive job-matching support or upskilling, saving advisors’ time ‘in get-
ting to know jobseekers’ (Carney, : ). To date, the ultimate decision
remains with the advisor whether to accept or override the algorithmic
recommendations.

A more recent functional use of ICT is as a medium for facilitating remote,
often faceless, service encounters. This has accelerated since COVID- when
PES in many countries moved out of necessity to online or phone appointments.
However, even before the pandemic, several countries such as Norway provided
the option for jobseekers to meet with advisors remotely via phone or Skype
(Breit et al., ). While ‘digitally mediated’ (Breit et al., : ), these virtual
encounters remain human-to-human if not-face-to-face.

This article explores the transition from screen-level bureaucracy to what
Bovens and Zouridis () predicted was the logical conclusion of computer-
isation in public administration: ‘system-level’ bureaucracies in which services
are ‘built around the information system’ and the operational delivery previ-
ously performed by street-level bureaucrats ‘has been taken over by the
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technostructure’ (Zouridis et al., ). These system-level bureaucracies
involve encounters where the ‘advisors’ that citizens interact with are no longer
human, but an assemblage of applications powered by algorithms and machine
learning. While administrative staff may continue to work in these machine
bureaucracies, their role is mainly confined to ‘help[ing] clients interface with
the information system’ (Bullock, : ) rather than interacting directly
with clients.

Figure  summarises how model forms of digitalisation shape the degree of
interaction and balance of power between advisors, citizen-clients, and techno-
logical platforms in structuring access to services. These differences in how dig-
italisation mediates discretion are not simply technical matters. They capture
important decisions about the role of face-to-face encounters, and what function
these may play in a citizen’s life. To the top left, is street-level bureaucracy where
citizens encounter the state ‘through’ advisors who ‘hold the keys to a dimension
of citizenship’ (Lipsky, : ). To the middle and right-hand side are variants
of screen-level bureaucracy that are differentiated by the degree to which citizens
can access services via technology. In (B), digitalisation is deployed primarily in
the form of information management systems and computerised assessment
protocols that shape frontline discretion by making it more visible.
Nonetheless, frontline workers remain the gate keepers to services as distinct
from (C), where citizens can avail themselves of technology to access some
aspects of the service without going through their case manager. For example,
they may use online platforms provided by their agency to job-search or com-
plete training modules. This digital platform may even incorporate machine
learning capabilities, mining labour market data to customise job-matches.

FIGURE . Models of (digital) service encounters.
Source: Adapted from (Bordoloi et al., : )
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The interaction models depicted in the bottom of Figure  take us towards
the realm of ‘system-level’ bureaucracy. In (D), citizens access almost all aspects
of the service (job-matching, training etc.) digitally, with service staff providing
troubleshooting support when problems arise with the software. Service staff
may even continue to provide some guidance, but this will be communicated
digitally through web chats administered remotely. An example is the
Norwegian PES’ Modia platform. Under this approach, jobseekers develop a
digital activity plan and communicate with their advisor predominantly through
the Modia app rather than in-person. In this example of a ‘cyborg bureaucracy’,
the technology is not just an optional tool but ‘enables the very relationship’
(Breit et al., : ) between advisors and jobseekers.

In (E), the provision of services moves from being digitally mediated to
being fully automated. The offers and demands that citizens receive are deter-
mined entirely by algorithms. If there is a risk of bias this stems from the inputs
and outputs of algorithms rather than the ‘calculus of street-level choice’
(Brodkin, : i). Zouridis et al. () give the example of child benefits
claims in the Netherlands. Children are assigned a unique identifying number
upon birth registration, which is used to gather administrative data to prepare
automated applications for child benefits. These machine-generated applica-
tions are sent to parents for verification, and decisions about payment eligibility
are made algorithmically. The process is repeated at various ‘legal milestones’
affecting payment levels and eligibility, speeding up claims processing and
reducing the administrative burden for citizens of claiming benefits. The flipside
of automation in claims administration is deploying algorithms to detect possi-
ble fraud. One example is Australia’s Online Compliance Intervention.
Colloquially known as Robodebt, the initiative involved data-matching records
of benefits paid to claimants against their historical income tax returns to deter-
mine whether overpayments had been made (Whiteford, ). Calculation of
overpayments was automatic, based on a simple averaging of reported annual
earnings; and debt notices were raised with no human oversight. Robodebt also
shifted the burden of proof onto individuals, who were given few details of how
their debt had been calculated. Those wishing to challenge the debt repayment
claim needed to contact the Department directly – an action which was time
consuming due to long wait times, and, as it required clients to show documen-
tary evidence that their original earnings declarations were correct, reversed the
onus of proof (Whelan, ).

While ADM is used for claims processing in several countries, Australia’s
proposed online employment service is almost a unique example of welfare-to-
work programmes being delivered via a machine bureaucracy. Under the model,
which Casey () likens to ‘digital dole parole’, jobseekers assessed as ‘job-
ready’ will have access to a ‘jobseeker dashboard’ via an app and government
website. The entire suite of employment support services will be contained
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within this dashboard, which will also be used to verify claimants’ compliance
with mutual obligations. These requirements will be detailed in digital job plans
that will be generated based on pre-determined rules ‘hard-wired into the sys-
tem’ (Casey, : ). If jobseekers fail to verify how they are fulfilling their job
plan, demerit points will be automatically applied, triggering sanctions at spe-
cific thresholds and for certain breaches (e.g., missing job interviews). To this
extent, Australia’s online employment services resembles the ‘digital panopti-
con’ (Wright et al., : ) of Britain’s now defunct Universal Jobmatch por-
tal, which primarily served as a surveillance tool for claimants to ‘demonstrate
compliance’ (Morris et al., : ). However, a key difference is that Universal
Jobmatch was supplemented by periodic in-person meetings with advisors. This
is not the case in the Australian model, raising key questions about the extent to
which judgement and discretion are valuable and perhaps essential components
of service delivery, or capable of being replicated by machine learning.

Dilemmas of new machine bureaucracies
The move towards the machine delivery of welfare-to-work is driven by multiple
factors, although two key purported benefits are that automation will enhance
both the efficiency and consistency of services, saving public resources and ‘clos[-
ing] the gap between “policy as written” and “policy as performed”’ (Busch and
Henriksen, : ). In this section, we consider these justifications, arguing that
the pursuit of efficiency and consistency must be balanced against other admin-
istrative values such as personalisation, flexibility, and inclusion (See Table ).
Indeed, the very project of automating discretion is contested by several street-
level bureaucracy theorists, including Lipksy, who maintains that part of the
‘essence’ of street-level bureaucracies is ‘that they require people to make deci-
sions about other people’ using ‘judgement that cannot be programmed’ (:
). While Lipsky’s claims about the irreducibility of human judgement to
automation may be debated, behind his objection is a deeper ethical concern
about the moral loss that can occur in reducing casework ‘to an entirely objective
and decontextualised operation’ (Petersen et al., : ). At issue is how we
understand the nature of citizens’ engagements with street-level bureaucrats: as
transactional exchanges with yes/no assessments, or inter-personal encounters
that manage complexity and profoundly influence ‘what citizens think of their
state, and of their own standing in it’ (Zacka, : ). The efficiency and
consistency of decisions may be most important from a transactional point
of view. However, treating welfare interactions as interpersonal encounters
involving ‘explaining, empathising, reassuring and problem solving’
(O’Sullivan and Walker, : ) may require decisions to be empathetically
responsive to the personalised circumstances of each case, necessitating
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TABLE . Trade-offs in Machine Bureaucracies

Potential Risks

Efficiency vs
inclusion

• Services delivered at lower cost, and to more citizens within fixed
budgets

• Resources can be reallocated to those who need them most
• Jobseekers no longer waste time travelling to and waiting in line
for appointments

• Services can be provided in multi-lingual formats, and out-of-
hours

• The privacy of digitalised encounters shields jobseekers from
potentially demeaning and stigmatising meetings

• Cost savings may be achieved by orientating machine bureaucracies
towards recovering and reducing welfare payments

• Services become inaccessible to those experiencing ‘IT poverty’ or with
lower digital literacy

• Physical spaces for representation, client voice, and collective solidarity
with other claimants are closed down

• Burden of identifying needs is shifted onto jobseekers, confining some
to reduced services due to mis-categorisations of their needs

Consistency vs.
personalisation

• Reduction in creaming, parking, and other risk selection practices
•Greater fidelity between policy-as-written and policy-as-produced
• Decisions informed by rational evidence rather than biases or
prejudices

• Opportunity to provide recommendations based on similar
experiences/needs

• Consistency applied to strengthen enforcement of mutual obligations
and intensify pre-existing tendencies towards ‘work-first’

• Decision-making becomes indifferent to the nuances of people’s
personal circumstances

• Bias and discrimination in welfare administration become ‘hidden’ and
systematically encoded in algorithms
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deviations from formalised rules and generic operating procedures that are dif-
ficult to encode.

Efficiency vs. Inclusion
For governments, the new machine bureaucracies are linked to promised

reductions in the costs of welfare services (Malpas, ; Pors and Schou,
). It is envisaged that the new machine bureaucracies will enable a greater
volume of services to be delivered within fixed budgets, affording governments’
greater capacity to respond to unemployment crises such as the Covid-
Pandemic while bringing the potential to ‘activate’ even more claimants.
Scarce case management resources can be rationed so that they can be more
efficiently allocated towards those with the most complex needs
(Commonwealth of Australia, ). One significant area of opportunity is
the efficiency gains for jobseekers, such as the time saved from no longer having
to periodically travel to, and wait in line for, appointments. Those living in
regional areas with poor transport links may especially gain from online services,
as well as migrants who may gain access to services in their vernacular.
Delivering PES online also offers greater flexibility for jobseekers to avail them-
selves of services out-of-hours, and at times that can be fitted around their
schedule. These are far from trivial benefits, particularly given the high numbers
of claimants who are working part-time or have caring duties and who are still
obliged to routinely attend appointments, opening them to the risk of being
sanctioned for missing appointments. Claimants may also experience online
services as less stigmatising, if it means that they are exempted from the ‘ritual-
ised humiliation’ (Charlesworth  cited in Wright et al., : ) of having
to attend job centres and submit to invasive scrutiny of their continued eligibility
for payments. This is an important issue, given the wealth of studies suggesting
that jobseekers frequently experience activation encounters as stigmatising and
degrading (Peterie et al., ), and that ‘benefits stigma’ can deter people from
accessing welfare services (Baumberg, ).

It is important, however, to differentiate between efficiencies in payments
administration and efficiencies in delivering employability services. A significant
risk is that, instead of being used to efficiently allocate resources, these technol-
ogies are used primarily as a means of ‘recouping and reducing social welfare
payments’ (Malpas, : ). This is illustrated by Australia’s Robodebt pro-
gramme. In this case, automation was deployed to restrict access to welfare
rather than as a means of enabling services to be delivered more efficiently
to more people. Robodebt is also a salutatory reminder that promised efficien-
cies may seldom materialise, particularly when automation carries significant
upfront investments in technology that may be liable to programming errors.
In the case of Robodebt, the data-matching method for calculating overpay-
ments relied on the false assumption that earnings declared in tax returns could
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be averaged over the year to determine eligibility for payments, despite eligibility
for payments being legally determined on a fortnightly basis according to claim-
ants’ declared financial circumstances during that period. Robodebt’s averaging
approach failed to account for fluctuations in earnings due to casual and inter-
mittent work, resulting in ‘vastly different’ (Carney, : ) estimations of
claimants’ eligibility for payments than actual social security determinations.
Following a legal challenge, the Australian Government was ordered to repay
$m in collected debts and a further $m in compensation, making
Robodebt an extremely costly ‘social policy fiasco’ (Whiteford, ).

Another risk is the possibility of exclusion (Schou and Pors, ). One
concern is the impact of ‘IT poverty’ (Morris et al., : ). As services tran-
sition online, machine bureaucracies may become inaccessible to those with low
digital literacy, people living in areas with poor ICT infrastructure, and those
who simply cannot afford the devices and broadband capacity needed to self-
service. This will force some people into relying on family members or third
sector organisations ‘stepping in to fill the gap’ by supporting them with IT
resources and personalised assistance to set-up and continuously manage their
online activation (O’Sullivan and Walker, : ).

Maximising efficiency may also come at the expense of reducing represen-
tation and voice, weakening citizens’ ability to influence administrative out-
comes but also their access to mutual support networks and sources of
solidarity in their lives. Using the example of digital-by-default benefits admin-
istration, Morris et al. argue that digitalisation occludes ‘themessiness of poverty’
by hiding the unusual circumstances of people’s lives and shifting the costs onto
claimants when algorithms misstep (: ). In the specific case of employ-
ment services, a key issue is the assessment of jobseekers which is undertaken in
Australia via the administration of the JSCI. This process relies on self-disclosure
of a range of sensitive personal issues (mental illness, criminal convictions, sub-
stance dependency, gendered violence) affecting the intensity of support they are
eligible for. Such issues often go undisclosed during initial assessments, leading
many jobseekers to be allocated a lower level of support than they are eligible for.
These barriers subsequently become visible during face-to-face appointments,
resulting in reclassification and referral into higher service streams
(O’Sullivan et al., ). With the move to an online model, the consequences
of these mis-categorisations become more permanent since incorrectly streamed
jobseekers receive no subsequent personalised assistance to readjust their status
in the system.

Consistency vs. Personalisation
Besides efficiency dividends, machine bureaucracies in theory promise

higher levels of consistency in policy implementation and ‘greater clarity and
transparency about the ingredients and motivations of decisions’ (Kleinberg
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et al., : ). As previously noted, the exercise of discretion by street-level
workers is criticised as leading to potentially inconsistent implementations of
policy. This inconsistency can, in turn, lead to systematic patterns of exclusion
in citizens’ access to benefits and services. A characteristic example afflicting
PES quasi-markets is the issue of providers and advisors maximising success
against performance metrics and outcome payments by ‘creaming’ and ‘parking’
their clients (Carter and Whitworth, ). As a result, frontline resources risk
being concentrated on those considered easiest to place into jobs while pre-
sumed ‘harder-to-help’ clients are denied any meaningful support. Moreover,
research on representative bureaucracy shows that advisors’ decision-making
can be influenced by unconscious biases and racial and class stereotypes
(Harrits, ; Soss et al., ). In comparison, ADM is positioned as ‘safe-
guard[ing] fair and uniform decision-making’ through stricter ‘adherence to
rules and procedures’ (Ranerup and Henriksen, : ). Casey observes
how this is a key motivation behind Australia’s online employment services
model, framing it as an extension of long-standing government efforts to achieve
greater ‘adherence to policy intent’ (: ). The ‘policy intent’ in this case is ‘a
more strict delivery of the conditions under which welfare is accessed and pro-
vided’ (Morris et al., : ). Marston argues that this was a key motivation
behind the initial computerisation of employment services in the early s;
that requirements for advisors to filter decisions via programs were intended
to make ‘it harder for staff not to apply harsh new financial sanctions and pen-
alties to the unemployed’ (Marston, : ). Online employment services
remove frontline discretion altogether by automating decisions about the fulfil-
ment of mutual obligations. By auto-populating job plans based on pre-deter-
mined rules and automating the triggering of sanctions, conditionality can be
more strictly enforced.

The issue of enforcing conditionality raises broader questions about
whether administrative justice in welfare decision-making should be judged
by how consistent and reliable decisions are, or by other criteria such as whether
decisions are ethically sensitive and personalised to the unique features of each
case. Sanctioning decisions bring this tension into acute focus because of the
hardship and suffering that they can trigger, and the ostensibly moral judge-
ments they often require about the validity of claimants’ reasons for non-com-
pliance. Social security legislation may detail a range of valid reasons for non-
compliance, such as illness or personal crisis, but they are rarely fully determi-
nate in these respects and will not cover every conceivable circumstance that we
would wish considered. Where valid reasons are codified (such as personal cri-
sis), they are often nebulous categories that require interpretation within the
context of each case. Is the death of a pet a personal crisis? Perhaps not if a
recently acquired pet died prematurely. But what about a dog that provided
companionship to a claimant living alone for ten years? Context is everything
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in such cases, and administrative justice would seem to require what Zacka
(: ) terms ‘ethical decision-making’. Indeed, experimental research on
perceptions of human versus algorithmic discretion suggests that in contexts
requiring evaluation of people’s circumstances, decisions made by human intu-
ition are perceived as fairer than decisions made by algorithms even when the
outcomes are identical (Lee, ). That is, the processing of decisions through
human intuition contributes to their perceived legitimacy. Compassion rather
than consistency may be the more important administrative value, requiring
decision-makers to ‘operate as full-fledged moral agents’ (Zacka, : )
who are attuned to the circumstances of the case, the other people whose lives
will be impacted, and the potential to aggravate hardship. Of course, advisors
often do not act as ‘fully-fledged moral agents’ in this way, resorting to patho-
logical dispositions of indifference or enforcement. But decision-making could
be enhanced if they did. There is a presumption underpinning new machine
bureaucracies that flexibility is a prime source of bias and unjust treatment.
Yet a lack of flexibility can be equally unjust if services are no longer able to
recognise difference in the client experience.

In addition to a lack of flexibility, it is far from apparent that ADM can even
eliminate bias and discrimination in the first instance. This presupposes that the
assumptions built into algorithms and the datasets they are trained upon are
themselves free from bias (Henman, ). If not, as Eubanks argues, then
ADMmerely ‘replaces the sometimes-biased decision-making of frontline social
workers with the rational discrimination of high-tech tools’ (: ). This is
exemplified in Desiere and Struyven’s () study of AI-enabled profiling by
the Flemish PES, which used a proxy indicator of ethnicity as a factor for pre-
dicting jobseekers’ risk of long-term unemployment. As a result, jobseekers born
outside Belgium who subsequently found employment were more than twice as
likely to be misclassified as being at ‘high-risk’ of long-term unemployment than
their Belgian-born counterparts.

Machine bureaucracies rely on algorithmic profiling to ration services and
target interventions. But this automated targeting can embed existing inequal-
ities, as the potential for discretionary bias shifts from street-level workers to the
system designers and data scientists responsible for programming and training
the algorithms. However, in comparison to street-level workers, whose decisions
have been under scrutiny for decades, the level of political control over IT pro-
grammers’ ‘hidden discretion’ (Jorna andWagenaar, ) is considerably more
limited (Zouridis et al., ). The precise design of an algorithm, the decision of
which data to include, and the implementation of the algorithm’s outcomes may
all contain errors and inconsistencies, just like work done by frontline staff. But
these biases and inconsistences may become hidden from view, as the basis for
decisions becomes increasingly opaque. Decision rules wired into software are
not always easily extracted or intelligible to non-experts. As the algorithms
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underpinning machine bureaucracies are in use for longer, the originally pro-
grammed decision rules may become forgotten or eclipsed if systems are pro-
grammed to learn from experience and adjustment their own decision-making
(Zouridis et al., ).

A critical component for measuring the value of consistency versus person-
alisation may be in its impact. In employment services, automated suggestions
for opportunities, such as those made through job matching tools, can be valu-
able and might even expose clients to new possible career pathways. We have all
been exposed to these tools in our daily lives, through streaming services, or even
advertising. We have equally been exposed to how blunt an instrument they can
be. Models such as these are predictive based on past behaviour and improve as
we make more decisions. What we select and what we reject help to improve the
algorithm over time (O’Neill, ). These are low cost and low risk tools that
highlight the benefits of automation, as well as their limitations. When these
tools are operationalised in benefits administration for the purposes of compli-
ance, the impact is far more significant.

Conclusion
For decades, the delivery of welfare-to-work has been the subject of ongoing
administrative and governance reforms paralleling formal policy shifts towards
a more conditional and demanding welfare model. While street-level workers
have been central political actors in enacting welfare-to-work policies, this is
now being challenged by the move towards the machine-level delivery of wel-
fare-to-work. Australia’s proposal to shift the bulk of employment services from
quasi-market to online delivery is emblematic of this reform project, marking a
key phase in the evolution from street-level to screen-level to machine (or sys-
tem)-level bureaucracies. It is a distinct ‘variety of digitalisation’ that comprises
an attempt to not just re-orientate the discretion previously held by frontline
workers but to automate it. This project of digitalising discretion is animated
by the conviction that PES can be delivered more efficiently, and more reliably,
by machine bureaucracies – at least as far as most jobseekers are concerned.
Service delivery via digital systems promises financial savings and greater fidelity
to ‘policy-as-written’, and there may be important benefits for citizens: from no
longer wasting time travelling to periodic in-person appointments to no longer
wasting time waiting-in-line for them when there. Digital servicing may also
alleviate the stigma of being publicly called to account for one’s ‘welfare depen-
dency’ and ongoing efforts to find work. Digitalisation may also reduce barriers
to accessing support arising from language issues, or delivery agents’ risk selec-
tion practices (e.g., creaming and parking). Nonetheless, these efficiency and
consistency gains come with significant trade-offs, as we have argued. Key
amongst these is the potential for new patterns of exclusion to arise for
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jobseekers with poor digital literacy or without access to the financial resources
and ICT infrastructure needed to self-service online. Equally it remains unclear
whether the ‘consistency’ afforded by digitalisation will be mainly harnessed to
widen access to enabling supports for previously excluded groups, or whether
the priority will be on deploying digitalisation to more strictly enforce mutual
obligations through automating conditionality. In certain instances, particularly
where decisions carry the potential to cause hardship and suffering, fairness and
administrative justice may be better served by decision-making that is guided by
empathy and situated responsiveness rather than consistency and uniformity.
Digitalising discretion risks hiding complex ethical decisions and human costs
behind a veneer of technical and administrative system requirements. Key ques-
tions remain outstanding about how the tensions we have identified between
efficiency and inclusiveness, and between consistency and personalisation will
be resolved in practice and within different national contexts.
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